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Miles Kelly Publishing Ltd, United Kingdom, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. 100 Facts Birds book for kids is bursting with exactly 100 mind-blowing facts,
awesome images and fun activities to help children aged 6-10 years learn everything they need to
know about our feathered friends. - Beautiful photographs of birds feeding, with babies and in
flight. - Diagrams showing the stages of chick development inside the egg. - Short quizzes
throughout to allow your child to test what they ve learned so far. Synopsis - Product details 100
Facts Birds book for kids covers key bird facts in straightforward numbered paragraphs. Every page
features detailed illustrations and photographs that bring the text to life for kids aged 6-10 years.
Topics covered in 100 Facts Birds: - The purpose of making a nest and laying eggs. - Features that
help birds to catch prey. - Why birds stay in numbers and migrate to warmer climates. I don t
believe it fascinating facts: - Water birds called great crested grebes perform a courtship dance
together. During the dance they offer each other gifts, beakfuls of water weed! - Migrating birds can
use landmarks, the position of the...
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ReviewsReviews

Excellent e book and beneficial one. It is rally fascinating throgh reading through time period. You are going to like how the author publish this ebook.
-- Prof. Triston Smitham V-- Prof. Triston Smitham V

Simply no words to explain. It really is basic but shocks from the fi y percent of the ebook. I am just happy to explain how this is the finest pdf we have
read within my personal life and could be he best ebook for possibly.
-- Blair Monahan-- Blair Monahan
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